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Request 21-2008 - NextRequest - Modern FOIA & Public Records Request software

John Henry Yablonsky, CDCR # AL0373
- l0 Alta Road

San Diego, CA92179

Dear Mr. Yablonsky:

The San Bernardino County Sheriff's Department ("Department") has concluded its review of the Public Records Act

request wherein you seek the type of name and model of Sheriff recorder used during an interrogation which

occurred on lVlarch B, 2009.

The Department has located the attached documents, which may be responsive to your request. Duplication costs

have been waived.

Sincerely,

San Bernardino County Sheriff's Department
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The PUMA 5 recorder has many advanced features designed specifically for Law Enforcement. Please read through this user

guide and familiarize yourself with the functions of the recorder.

Product highlights

. Exclusive Dual-Functioning operation designed for Law Enforcement.. Top facing record light.

. Contact, Tactical and Dictation modes.. Robust stainlesssteel casing forextra durability.. Large color display and clearuser interface for easy, intuitive operation.. Light and motion sensors forextended battery life.. Available custom made Kydex holster.

Donotmakeanyadjustmentsandmodificationsthatarenotdescribedinthismanual.Followallsafetyinstructionstoensure proper
operationofthedevice.Themanufacturerassumesnoliabilityfordamagesresultingfromnon-compliancewiththe safetyinstructions.

Safety instructions
. Only Philips rechargeable Li-ion batteries ACC8100 (and no others) can be charged in the device. Replace only with the

same or equivalent type. Remove the battery from the device if it will not be used for an extended period of time. The
device can be damaged by leaking batteries.

. Donotremovethebatteryfromthedevicewhileitisrecording. lfyoudothis,datamaybedamagedorlostandthedevice
may be damaged causing malfunctions to occur.

. Batteries contain substances that may pollute the environment. Used batteries and rechargeable batteries should be
disposed of atan officialcollection point.

. Protectthe devicefrom rain orwatertopreventa sho( circuit.

. Donotexposethedevicetoexcessiveheatcausedbyplacingitonaheatingdeviceorindirectsunlight,

. Protectthe cables from damage.

. Backupyourdataandrecordings.Themanufacturer'swanantydoesnotcoverlossofdataresultingfromuseractions.

. Donotpedormanymaintenanceoperationsthatarenot describedinthisusermanual.Donotdisassemblethedevice intoits
component parts to carry out repairs.

Rechargeable battery

lfthebatteryismishandled,itcanburst,causeafireoreven chemicalburns.Observethefollowingcautions.
. Do not disassemble.
. Donotcrushanddonotexposethebatterypacktoany shockorforcesuchashammering,droppingorsteppingonit.
. Donotshortcircuitanddonotallowmetalobjectstocome intocontactwiththebatteryterminals.
. Do notexposeto high temperatureabove 60C (140 F).
. Do not incinerate ordispose of in fire.
. Do not handle damaged or leaking batteries.
. Charge the battery only in the recorder.
. Keep the battery out of the reach of small children.
. Keepthebatterydry.

Recycling
Please inform yourself aboutthe local separate collection system for electricaland electronic products. Please act according to
yourlocal rulesanddonotdisposeofyouroldproductswithyournormal householdwaste.Correctdisposalofyouroldproduct
helpsto preventpotentialnegativeconsequencesfortheenvironmentandhumanhealth.



Section 1

What's in the PUTVA 5 LE kit

PUMA 5 Recorder PUIVIA 5 Kydex holster Rechargeable Battery (pre-installed) USB Download/Charging cable

h,,1emory
card tpre-
installed)

Memory Card (pre-installed)

PUMA 5 Full User Guide (available via download)

XXXX-XXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX.XXXX-XX

Product Key for Speech Exec Dictate software (software via download)

Docking/Charging Cradle (optional)

Wired Remote Activation Switch (optional)

Lapel lvlic or Telephone Record Mic (optional)

pHtups



Section 2

PUIMA 5 Buttons, Controls, and Parts

LED FUNCTION LIGHT- RED indicates recording in Contact mode or Dictation overwrite mode. Light will
be off while recording in Tactical mode. Green indicates lnsertfunction, only available in Dictation
mode,
2. MICROPHONES
3. LED DISPLAY SCREEN
4. MULTIFUNCTION BUTTONS- REC, STOP, PAUSE, MENU, BACK, ENTER, OK. Functions and labels of
the individual buttons will change depending on which mode the recorder is set to.
5.+ l- : File navigation in stop mode, volume controlduring playback, menu navigation.
5. RECORD HOID / EOL BUTTON- Functions as a RECORD HOLD button in all modes. Also functions as
the EOL (end of letter) button in Dictation mode.
7. RECORD/PAUSE BUTTON- Functions as the REC/PAUSE button in Dictation mode. Button is disabled
in Contact or Tactical mode.
8. REWIND BUTTON- Rewinds or backspaces in Dictation mode and moves backward while listening in
any mode.
9. FORWARD BUTTON- Forwards the recording in Dictation mode and moves forward while listening in
any mode,
10. STOP/PLAY BUTTON- Starts and stops playback of completed recordings.
11. ON/OFF SWITCH- Turns the recorder power on or off.
12. Speaker.
13. Battery Cover Latch.
14. Docking/Charging cradle connector.
15. USB Download/Charging cable connector.
16. Memory Card Slot.
17. External 3.5mm microphone jack. Also used to connect the optional telephone record mic.
18. Earphone jack 3.5mm. Also used to connect the optional Remote Switch.

#o
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Section 3

Get started
Charge the battery and set date and time

The battery is pre-installed in the recorder. Pull the batterytape off from the battery door before charging.
lf the recorder does not turn on, turn on the recorder by sliding the ON/OFF switch to the ON position. You will be prompted to set
the date and time.

Setthe date and time

1 Press (+ / - ) to cfrange the value forthe year, month or day.

2 Press Next to advance to the next entry.

3 After setting the day, press Next to advance the settings to the correct time.

4 Press(+/-) toselectal2-houror24-hourclockandtochangethevalueofthehourandminute

5 Press OK to confirm the date and time.

Charge the battery
'1 Plug the USB connector of the included USB cable into a USB pod on your computer. You may also use an optional AC

power adapter or the optional Download/Charging cradle. lf using the Download/Charging cradle read the instructions for
the Download/Charging cradle in Section 13 of this guide.

2 lnsert the micro USB plug into the USB port on the recorder or if using the Download/Charging cradle place the recorder in
the cradle. Use care when inserting the micro USB cable into the recorder. Make sure the connecter is positioned conectly.
Do not force the cable.

3 Therecorder starts charging. Let the recorder charge for 3 hours before first use.

4 Your recorder is now ready to use

. The computermust be turned on when charging the battery.
. The device may become warm when the battery is being charged.. The maximum battery capacity will only be reached after several charging/discharging cycles.

**Note: The recorderswitches itself to Power Save mode automatically if no keyis pressed within a pre-set period of time. This
is configurable in the Power Save settings. Lifting or moving the recorder will wake up the recorder from Power save mode.



MEMORY CARDS **IMPORTANT**

The memory card pre-installed in the PUMA 5 recorder uses a special type of formatting. Only use memory
cards certified and formatted for use with the PUMA 5 or Philips DPM 6000/8000 series recorders. Memory
cards which have been formatted on a computer or another type of device may malfunction and cause a loss
of recordings. Do not attempt to format the memory card from a computer using a card reader device. Do not
attempt to format the memory card from a computer even if the card is inserted in the recorder and
connected to the computer. Formatting the memory card in an unapproved device or in an unapproved
manner may result in a loss of recordings and data if the card is used in the PUMA 5 recorder. Even if the
memory card is formatted using an approved device compatible with the PUMA 5 recorder, remember that
formatting the memory card permanently deletes and erases al! recordings and data on the card. Be sure to
make backup copies of any important recordings before formatting the memory card.

Do not remove the memory card while recording is in progress or recordings and data rnaybe damaged or
lost. Philips uses approved industry standards for memory cards, but some brands may not be fully
compatible with your device. Using an incompatible memory card may damage your device or the
memory card and can corrupt recordings and data stored on the card.

The device operates with a specially formatted SD/SDHC memory card and supports cards with
storage capacities of up to 32 GB.

The manufacturer's warranty does not cover loss of recordings or data resulting from user actions.
Formatting the memory card on a computer or other unapproved device may cause incompatibilities with
yourdevice and a loss of recordings and data. Only use memory cards designed exclusively and
formatted for the PUMA 5 recorder.

The included memory card in the recorder is designed to last for many years under normal conditions. lf
the memory card is lost or damaged or a larger capacity card is desired, contact Versatile lnformation
Products or your salesperson for replacements.

*NoE: The memory card is prcinstalled in the PUMA 5 recoder. These insfructions are for your rcference in case the memory cad nee& to
be removed orrcplaced.

To insert and eject a memory card:

1 Turn off the recorder and locate the memory card slot on the top of the recorder.

2 To remove the memory card press the memory card slightly until the locking mechanism unlocks and the card is
ejected.

3lnsertamemorycardwiththegold-coloredcontactsfacingdowntowardfrontofthedevice.Pushthememorycardinthe
memory card slot until it clicks and locks in place. The memory card should be fully inserted into the recorder with no part
of the memory card sticking out of the recorder.

--Note: SD memory cards have a lock switch built into them that allows the card to function as "read only". Recording is not possible if
the memory card is in read-only mode. lf your recorder is showing a lock symbol or the record button is not showing, make sure the
switch on the side of the memory card is 41! set to the lock position. lf the switch is in the lock position you will not be able to record.

Section 4



Section 5

Description of the PUIVIA 5 modes

Contact mode is a non-editable recording mode used primarily to record in the field or when interviewing contacts. The
Contact mode sets the microphone to high sensitivity, activates the RED LED record lamp while recording, turns on the REC,
Pause and STOP beeps and sets the file type to MP3. The side dictation mode buttons are disabled in Contact mode except
for the RECORD HOLD button. Each time a recording is stopped by pressing STOP in Contact mode the file is closed
preventing any further recording into that file. Pressing REC after pressing STOP starts recording into a new file.

Tactical mode is a non-editable recording mode and is similar to Contact mode except in Tactical mode the RED LED is
disabled while recording, the beep tones are turned off and the display screen is dimmed to a low level making the
recorder less visible whrle using it. The RECORD HOLD button also works in Tactical mode.
Tactical mode should only be used when necessary due to the fact that you will not hear beep tones or see the RED LED
indicator on the top of the recorder. The only indication that recording has started in Tactical mode will be on the display
screen which may not be visible if the recorder is insefted in the kydex holster.

Dictation mode is an editable recording mode used for dictating personal repofts and notes. ln Dictation mode the mic
sensitivity is lowered to minimize background noises, the side controls are activated and the recorder acts as a dictation
device allowing you to rewind, overwrite and append your dictation just like any standard dictation recorder. The default file
format in Dictation mode is DS2, wtrich is compatible with most voice recognition software. You can control when to close the
file and begin a new file in Dictation mode using the EOL button. Even while using the recorder in Dictation mode the front
facing REC button will remain active when your dictation is stopped in case you need to immediately begin recording in
Contact mode. Pressing the front facing REC button immediately switches to Contact mode and begins recording a new file
in Contact mode" The RECORD HOLD button also works in Dictation mode.

..Note: Changing the profile in Dictation mode to meeting will also change the file type to MP3. You will lose some search
capabilities with the PUMA management software and some editing functions in the MP3 format. Only change the profile
settings if necessary.

**Note: The RECORD HOLD function does not affect the power switch on the recorder. Be careful not to accidentally turn off
the recorder while in use.

.-Note: The various buttons on the recorder will change labels and functions depending on which mode the recorder is set to
and which function you are using.

**Note: Do not remove the battery from the device while it is recording. Data may be damaged or lost ordamage to the recorder
may occur.



Section 6

N/lenu Descriptions
'.Note: Not all modes will show all listed functions

PUMA 5 modes
Contact - sets the recorder to the Contact mode.
Tactical - sets the recorder to the Tactical mode.
Dictation - sets the recorder to Dictation mode.

File
Delete file - permanently deletes the file.
Delete Section - permanently deletes a user defined section of the file (Dictation mode only).
LocUEOL - locks the file to prevent editing.
Priority - marks the file as a priority'!' (Dictation mode only).
lndex set - sets an index mark in the file (Dictation mode only).
Author (software setting).
Work Type (displays mode used in recording).
File lnformation - displays information about the file. File number, name, date, author, mode.

Record
Profile - set the mic sensitivity and recording format (Dictation mode only).
Record notification beep - turns the beep tone on or off when pressing the record button
Edit mode - selects the Overwrite, lnsed or Append mode (Dictation mode only).
Voice Activation - turns the voice activation function on or off.

Displav
Brightness - increases or decreases the brightness of the display screen.
Backlight - sets the amount of time the backlight remains on full brightness.
Record lamp - selects if the RED LED on the top of the recorder will be on or off during recording
Language - sets the language that will be used for the menus and display.

Device
Beep - selects the beep tone on or off for information events, such as when index marks are reached or when playback reaches
the end of a file. (Does not affect the Record notification beep).
Power save - sets the amount of time before the recorder enters Power save mode.
Date & time - sets the date and time.
Device information - displays information such as remaining recording time, serial number and firmware version.
USB charge - selects the battery charging rate. lvlost newer computers will be able to use the Fast (500mA) setting. lf the USB
port of your computer does not supply enough power capacity, charging may not be successful and you should set the USB charge
option to Slow (100mA). You may also use an optional USB power adapter.
USB audio - allow the computer to use the recorder as the audio playback device via the USB cable.
Hands free mode - for use with the optional docking cradle and optional foot switch to control record and playback functions.
Noise Reduction - reduces background noise during playback when listening to quiet voices recorded in a noisy environment.
Diagnosis file - writes a diagnosis file to the memory card for error analysis.
Reset settings - resets all menu settings to factory defaults.



Section 7

lnitial tt/enu Settings

While the recorder is stopped, press the Menu button on the front of the recorder and you will enter the Menu selection
screen. Use the (+ / - ) buttons on the front of the recorder to select the desired menu item.

lnitial Menu Settings:

The Power save feature is enabled by default for 1 minute to maximize the battery life between charges. You may choose to
turn off the Power save feature so the recorder is always immediately ready to record. Turning off the Power save feature
may reduce the battery life between charges so you should monitor the battery level until you are familiar with how long
the battery will last between charges with the Power save feature turned off.

To set the Power save feature press the Menu button on the front of the recorder and you will enter the [\/enu selection
screen. Use the (+ / - ) buttons on the front of the recorder to select the desired menu item. Scroll down to the Device menu
press Enter, highlight Power save, press Enter and scroll to the desired Power save setting and press OK. Press the Back
button until you are back at the main screen.

To set the PUMA 5 mode you wish to use for recording:

Press the Menu button on the front of the recorder and you will enter the lvlenu selection screen. Use the
(+ / - ) buttons on the front of the recorder to select the PUMA 5 modes and press the Enter button.

To select the PUMA 5 mode you wish to use for recording, press the (+/-) buttons to select the desired mode, Contact,
Tactical or Dictation then push the OK bufton to select that mode.

Section B

Recording and Playback

Contact mode:

RECORDING:
To start a new recording in Contact mode press the REC button on the front of the recorder. The RED LED will turn on and
the recorder will beep once to indicate recording has started. The display screen will also indicate recording has stafted. The
record icon will turn red, the elapsed time counter will start and the sound level indicators will display the level of the audio. To
Pause a recording in Contact mode press the Pause button on the front ofthe recorder. The recorder will beep once and the
RED LED on the top of the recorder will blink to indicate PAUSE mode. To resume recording press the REC button on the
front of the recorder. To STOP recording and close the file press the STOP button. The recorder will beep once, the RED
LED will turn off.

Pressing the RECORD HOLD button for 2 seconds while recording locks the recorder in the record mode and disables all
other buttons to prevent accidentally stopping the current recording. A beep tone indicates the RECORD HOLD is active. To
disable the RECORD HOLD mode press the RECORD HOLD button for 2 seconds and the operation of the recorder returns
to normal allowing you to pause or stop the recording. A beep tone signals the RECORD HOLD is disabled.

**Note: The RECORD HOLD function does not affect the power switch on the recorder. Be careful not to accidentally turn off
the recorder while in use.

PLAYBACK:
To playback a recording in Contact mode, stop the recording and use the (+ / - ) buttons on the front of the recorder to
navigate back to the file you wish to playback then press the PLAY button on the front of the recorder to begin playback.
Press the STOP button on the front of the recorder to stop the playback. To MUTE the audio during playback press the MUTE
button on the front of the recorder. Press the MUTE button again to cancel the MUTE setting. To change the playback speed
press the SPEED button on the front of the recorder. Each press of the SPEED button will cycle through normal, fast and
slow playback speed.



Tactical mode

RECORDING:
To start a new recording in Tactical mode press the REC button on the front of the recorder. The recorder will start to record
but the RED LED will not turn on and p beep tone will be heard. The only indication that recording has staded in Tactical
mode will be on the display screen which may not be visible if the recorder is insefted in the kydex holster. To Pause a
recording in Tactical mode press the Pause button on the front of the recorder. To STOP recording and close the file press
the STOP button.

Pressing the RECORD HOLD button for 2 seconds while recording locks the recorder in the record mode and disables all
other buttons to prevent accidentally stopping the current recording. To disable the RECORD HOLD mode press the
RECORD HOLD button for 2 seconds and the operation of the recorder returns to normal allowing you to pause or stop the
recording. There are no beep tones in Tactical mode.

"*Note: The RECORD HOLD function does not affect the power switch on the recorder. Be careful not to accidentally turn off
the recorder while in use.

PLAYBACK:
To playback a recording in Tactical mode, stop the recording and use the (+ / - ) buttons on the front of the recorder to
navigate back to the file you wish to playback then press the PLAY button on the front of the recorder to begin playback.
Press the STOP button on the front of the recorder to stop the playback. To MUTE the audio during playback press the MUTE
button on the front of the recorder. Press the MUTE button again to cancel the MUTE setting. To change the playback speed
press the SPEED button on the front of the recorder. Each press of the SPEED button will cycle through normal, fast and
slow playback speed.

Dictation mode:

RECORDING:
To start a new recording in Dictation mode press the record button with the RED dot on it located on the side of the recorder
The RED LED will turn on and the recorder will beep once to indicate recording has starled. The display screen will also
indicate recording has starled. The record icon will turn red, the elapsed time counter will stad and the sound level indicator
will display the level of the audio. To Pause a recording in Dictation mode press the record button with the RED dot on it
located on the side of the recorder. The recorder will beep once and the RED LED on the top of the recorder will blink to
indicate PAUSE mode. Press the button again to resume recording. To stop a recording in Dictation mode press the STOP
button located on the side of the recorder. To close the file in Dictation mode and start a new file, stop recording then press
the EOL button on the side of the recorder. The current file will be closed and a new file will be ready to start recording.

Even while using the recorder in Dictation mode the front facing REG button will remain active when your dictation is stopped
in case you need to immediately begin recording in Contact mode. Pressing the front facing REC button immediately
switches to Contact mode and begins recording a new file in Contact mode.

Pressing the RECORD HOLD button for 2 seconds while recording locks the recorder in the record mode and disables all
other buttons to prevent accidentally stopping the current recording. A beep tone indicates the RECORD HOLD is active. To
disable the RECORD HOLD mode press the RECORD HOLD button for 2 seconds and the operation of the recorder returns
to normal allowing you to pause or stop the recording. A beep tone signals the RECORD HOLD is disabled.

--Note: The RECORD HOLD function does not affect the power switch on the recorder. Be careful not to accidentally turn off
the recorder while in use.

PLAYBACK:
To playback a recording in Dictation mode you may use either the FORWARD or REWIND buttons on the side of the
recorder to locate a specific section in the recording or use the (+ / - ) buttons on the front of the recorder to quickly jump

back to the beginning of the file or to navigate back to the file you wish to playback. Press the PLAY button on the front of the
recorder to begin playback. Press the STOP button on the front of the recorder to stop the playback. To MUTE the audio
during playback press the MUTE bufton on the front of the recorder. Press the MUTE button again to cancel the MUTE
setting. To change the playback speed press the SPEED button on the front ofthe recorder. Each press ofthe SPEED button
will cycle through normal, fast and slow playback speed.

lndex Marks

While recording, each time a recording is Paused in Contact, Tactical or Dictation mode an'index mark' is inseded into the
file to identify the where the recording was paused. Additionally an 'index mark'is inserted whenever the STOP button is
pressed in Dictation mode. When navigating through the recordings during playback the recorder will briefly pause at these
index marks and display the index mark number for one second giving you the option to begin playback at the index mark. To
quickly lump to the next or previous index mark press (+ / -) to jump between index marks.



Section 9

Deleting a file
You can delete individual files from the device. Additionally in Dictation mode you can delete part of a file.
Deleted files and partially deleted segments of files cannot be recovered.

Delete a file

1 While the recorder is in stop mode, press
(+ / - ) to select the file to be deleted.

2 Press Menu and select File > Delete file.

3 Press OKto confirm the deletion. The file is deleted. Sequential file numbers are reassigned automatically.

Deletepartof afile (Dictation mode only)
**Note: File must be in the DS2 format. Files recorded in MP3 format cannot be partially deleted

1 While the recorder is in stop mode, press Menu and
select File > Delete section.

2 Using the play, fonuard or rewind functions, navigate to
the beginning ofthe section to be ddeted.

3 While the recorder is in stop mode, press Mark,

4 Using the play, forward or rewind functions, navigate to
the end of the section to be deleted.
The section to be deleted is marked in red.

5 While the recorder is in stop mode, press Delete to
confirm the deletion of the marked section"

File lock
Use the file lock function to prevent important files from being accidentally deleted on the recorder.

1 While tfre recorder is in stop mode and. you are in the file you want to lock, press Menu, File, LocUEOL to lock
the file and mark it as finished. The 7 symbol isdisplayed.

2 Tomake changes tothe file, unlock it by pressing Menu, File, Remove Lock.

**Note: Locked files may still be permanently deleted from the memory card if the recorder is attached to a computer



Section 10

Advanced functions

Recording using Voice Activation

Voice Activation can be enabled in the record menu. Whenvoice-activatedrecordingisenabled,recordingwlllstart whenyou
begin speaking. When you stop speaking, the recorder will automatically pause recording afterthree seconds of silence and
resume onlywhen you begin speaking again. The trigger level for voice activation can be adjusted using the (+ / - ) buttons
on the front of the recorder. When activated, the AN symbol is displayed in the information bar at the top of the screen. Use the
voice activation mode only when necessary and in the optimal conditions to prevent missing audio in your recordings.

Changing the Edit mode (Dictation mode only)

ln Dictation mode you can edit an existing recording by overwriting a part of it or inserting additional recording.

1 While the recorder is in Dictation mode andstopped, press Menu and select Record > Edit mode.
2 Setthe required editing mode.

. Overurrite mode: Overwrite mode is the normal mode used in Dictation mode. lt allows you to overwrite a previous
recording made using Dictation mode startingfrom anypointwithin the file.

No symbol is displayed in the information bar at the top of the screen when in overuyrite mode and the LED lights in REDwhile
recording.

. Append mode: add additional recording afterexisting recording in a file.
The ff symbol is displayed in the information bar at the top of the screen when in append mode and the LEO lights in RED while

recording.

. lnsert mode: insert additional recording without overwriting existing recording in a file.
XThe dilsymbol isdisplayedintheinformationbaratthe topofthescreenwhenininsertmodeandtheLED lightsinGREEN

while recording.
**Note: lnsert mode only works with files recorded in the DS2 format.

3 Press +/-toselectthefileintowhichthe inser.tionshould be made.

4 Whenusingtheinsertoroverwritemode,play,foruuardorrewindtothepositionwheretheinsertionshouldbemade

5 Tostart recording, pointthe microphonetoward the sound source, pressthe REC button
The LED lights in RED in overwrite or append mode or GREEN in insert mode while recording.

6 Tostop recording, press the STOP/PLAY button.



Section 11

lnstalling the Speech Exec software and setting the User l.D. (optional)

The Philips Speech Exec software is used for downloading, playback, file management and setting the User l.D. on the recorder.
The installation of the Speech Exec software is an optional step and may not be necessary if your organization is using PUMA
software or do not have the need for the Speech Exec software at this time. lt is possible to copy, cut and paste files from the
recorder to the computer without using the Speech Exec software but if you need to set up a User l.D. on the recorder you will need
to install the Speech Exec software if you are not using the PUMA software.

I Open your web browser and navigate to the web site: www.speechexec.com/install

2 Enter your 25 character Product key that was included with your recorder and follow the prompts to download the installation file

and install the software.

3 After the software is installed, connect the recorder to the computer. lnsert the micro USB plug into the USB pod on the recorder or if

using the DownloadiCharging cradle place the recorder in the cradle. Use care when insefting the micro USB cable into the recorder. Make

sure the connecter is positioned correctly. Do not force the cable. Wait for the computer to recognize the recorder as a removable device.

4 To set a User l.D. for the recorder pedorm the following steps:

*Connect the recorder to the computer.

*Launch the Speech Exec software. Click the Seffings menu, General Settings.

.ln the left column under DPM Configuration, click DPM Settings.

.On the right Click Start Configuration then on the left choose Keywords.

lJnder the Author column and next to Se/ecfable Values change lhe Author from "PUMAS" to your desired /.D. Do Not change
the value under Work fypes.

.At the bottom of the column click Transfer Keywords then click OK. The User l.D. is now set.

It is 4! recommended to make any other changes to the DPM configuration or the recorder may not function as expected.

lf necessary the recorder can be reset to factory defaults using the Device menu in the recorder.

To reset the recorder to factory default settings:

Press Menu, Device, Reset settings, OK. The recorder will restart and reset to factory defaults. Be sure to set your User l.D.
again if needed.



Section 12

Downloading files to the computer

**Note: The memory card must remain in the recorder if you are downloading recordings into the PUN/A management software.
The PUMA management software will not recognize memory cards that are not inserled in the recorder.

1 Turn on the recorder.
2 AttachtheUSBconnectorof the download/charging cable intoaUSBportonyourcomputer.
3 Attach the other end of the download/charging cable with the micro USB connecter to the USB pod on the recorder - or if
using the downloadicharging cradle attach the micro USB connecter to the USB port in the cradle and place the recorder in the
optional Download/Charging Crad le.
4 lf connecting the recorder to the computer for the first time, allow the computer to set up and recognize the recorder before
downloading any files.
5 The recorder will show up as a removable device on the computer. lf you are using the Speech Exec or Puma software the files
will automatically download to the computer. You may also copy, cut and paste the files to the computer without using software.
You may permanently delete the individual files from the memory card if no longer needed while the recorder is attached to the
computer but do not format the memory card.

Do not disconnect the USB cable from the recorder or Download/Charging cradle or remove the recorder from the cradle while
downloading is in progress or the files may be damaged or lost.

**Note: Be sure to plug the cable into the USB port on the recorder or cradle correctly. Be careful not to damage the USB port on
the recorder or cradle. Do not force the cable into the USB port on the recorder or cradle, Only use the supplied USB cable to
insure compatibility. Do not use a damaged USB cable. Contact Versatile lnformation Products or your salesperson for
replacement cables.

*.Note: DS2 files such as those created in Dictation mode require software capable of playing back the DS2 file type on a
computer. The Philips Speech Exec software will playback the DS2 files. A basic player for DS2 files is also available.

Section 13

Optional accessories

Remote Activation Switch
The optional Remote Activation Switch is used to remotely start and stop recording in Contact or Tactical mode only. lf the
Remote Activation Switch is pressed while in Dictation mode the recorder will automatically switch to Contact mode.

To connect the Remote Activation Switch to the recorder, insert the cable into the EAR jack on the recorder. To start recording
using the Remote Activation Switch press the REC button on the top of the Remote Activation Switch. The EOL and lndex
buttons are disabled on the Remote Activation Switch. ln Contact mode the REC button will turn RED while recording. To stop
recording using the Remote Actrvation Switch press the REC button again. The light will turn off and this will close the file. lf you
need to Pause the recording while using the Remote Activation Switch press the Pause button on the front of the recorder. The
REC button on the Remote Activation Switch will blink RED to indicate Pause. To resume recording while in Pause mode from
the Remote Activation Switch you will need to push the REC button on the Remote Activation Switch twice. You may also press
the REC button on the front of the recorder to resume from Pause mode. The REC button will not be lit on the Remote Activation
Switch while in Tactical mode.

Download / Charging Cradle
The optional Download/Charging Cradle provides a simple and convenient way to download recordings and charge the battery in
the recorder. To use the Download/Charging Gradle attach the USB connector of the cable to a USB port on the computer and
the micro USB connecter to the Download/Charging Cradle. Place the recorder into the cradle and it will automatically connect to
the computer if the recorder is turned on. lf the recorder is turned off, only battery charging will occur.

External [Microphone or Telephone Record [\tlicrophone
lf using an optional external microphone or telephone record microphone they should be plugged into the MIC jack on the recorder

\ For questions regarding the PUMA 5 recorder please contact Versatile lnformation Products al 1-800-7944044
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BQnn1tm6nt FgIICI 2.4s4.2s Recordinss stored as Evidence

Any recording of an event or events that could be construed as a criminal offense

shall be retained and kept as evidence for possible use in a criminal proceeding. The

encoded date and time of the evidentiary section of the tape shall also be affixed to

the label along with the case number, if applicable.

The recording shall be entered as evidence by the deputy and documentation of the

existence of the recording shall be documented in the deputy's written report of the

incident stating the date, time, and length of the recording.

Recordings retained as evidence shall be kept in the division evidence locker until

they are no longer needed by the Department. lt shall be the deputy's responsibility to

obtain approval from the District Attorney's Office and Civil Liabilities Division prior to

the erasure of the recording. ln all cases, the recording shall be maintained a

minimum of one year per California Government Code section 34090.6,



RecordersPUMAV

Be*Aftm8nf pOIiCI 2.454.25 Recordinss stored as Evidence (cont)

Any recordings of a pursuit, a use of force incident, a traffic accident involving a

Department unit, or any adverse contact with the public, shall be retained and kept as

evidence in preparation for possible civil litigation. The encoded date and time of the

evidentiary section of the recording shall also be affixed to the label along with the

case number, if applicable.

Any recording not being kept for evidence in a criminal proceeding shall be released

to the Civil Liabilities Division in a manner consistent with established procedures.

When a recording is fonrvarded to the Civil Liabilities Division as evidence,

documentation of the existence of the recording shall

time, and length of the recordlng, and where it is retained as evidence.

Recordings retained as evidence for civil proceedings shall be kept by the Civil

Liabilities Division untilthey are no longer needed by a courtof the Department. lt

shall be the responsibility of the Civil Liabilities Division to notify the appropriate

division commander when a recording can be released from evidence.

[Olafimgnt ]CIlllof 2.4s4.3s Reportins certain Recorded tncidents

Each officer who causes a recording to be made that contains a pursuit, a use of
force incident, a traffic accident involving a Department unit, or any adverse contact

with the public shall immediately report the recording of said incident to his immediate

supervisor.
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EeilaftmtntFAliCf, 2.454.4oErasins Recordinss

Deputies shall not erase, or cause to be erased, any audio/video tape or recording that

contains the recording of an event, or events that could be construed as a criminal

offense, or proof of a criminal offense, a pursuit, a use of force incident, a traffic

accident involving a Department unit, or having any adverse impact on the Department

without the approval of the Civil Liabilities Division commander, the lnternal Affairs

commander or the District Attorney's office.

MffiMffi Hnm* 3.116. Recording Law Enforcement contacts

Department members are authorized and encouraged to activate their belt

recorders, when safe to do so, just prior to an investigative contact, and during the

transport and booking of arrestees.

Department members are authorized and encouraged to activate their belt

recorders, when safe to do so, when there is a reasonable likelihood or indication

that the contact or event may result in an administrative or civil complaint against the

Depadment and/or its members.

Generally, belt recorders shall not be activated to record conversations or events

that are not related to a law enforcement incident or criminal investigation.
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MWPee* 3.116.10 Recording Law Enforcement contacts

Pre-Planned Law Enforcement Actions

Department members shall activate their belt recorders when participating in pre-

planned law enforcement actions, including the following:

'The service of search wanants.

.The service of arrest warrants,

.Parolelprobation compliance contacts.

.flNarcotic and sex registrant compliance contacts.

.Cell extractions or planned contacts with disruptive or combative inmates.

.nScheduled evictions.

The recordings shall be retained as supporting information for criminal and/or

administrative reports, as determined by the division commander.
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January 1, 2018

To Whom lt May Concern

Versatlle Information Products, lnc. located at 3630 Park Sierra Drive in Riverside California is the Sole

Developer, Distributor, and Support Line for the PUMA Evidence Management Software Solution, ln

addition, Versatile lnformation Products, lnc. is the Sole Source Distributor for the PUMA-5 Digital Audio

Recorder for Law Enforcement.

lf you have any questions do not hesitate to contact me.

Thank you,

Joshua M. Shepard
General Manager
Versatile lnformation Products, lnc.

3630 Park Sierra Drive
Riverside, CA 92505
(800) 794-4044 x301
(95L) 352-4593 Fax

(909) 654-3s72 Cell
i.s hepa rd @versatilei nformation.corn

3630 Fark Sierra Drive e Riverside, California 92505
(951) 352-8993 e (800) 794-4044 e Fax (951) 352-4593 e www.pumarecorders.com



SPEECH
PROCESSING
SOLUTIONS

LEfiER OF EXCLUSIVITV

SPEECH PROCESSING SOLUTIONS GmbH AND VERSATITE INFORMATION
PRODUCTS, INC

PUMA-s PRODUCT

To whom it may concern,

Please accept this letter as formal documentation that Versatile lnformation Products,
lnc (VtP) has exclusive rights for sales and distribution for the PUMA-s, as

manufactured by Speech Processing Solutions, GmbH {SPS).

PUMA-5, also referred to as DPM5005/00, was designed to meet specification provided
by VlP, and will only be manufactured for VIP exclusively,

E4r/7,r/. u)o//a 01t12t2018

Reid M.Wolfe C-
Vice President and Director of Sales - North America
Speech Processing Solutions

pHrlrps



COUNTY Interoffice MemoSA,l{ I}11 lt i\fi ll,[) I Nil

TO

July 31 , 2018
Sarkis Ohannessian
lnformation Services Division
Robert O'Brine, Captain
Sheriff's Bureau of Administration

DATE:

FROM:

PHONE: (909) 387-3534
FAX:

FAX: (909) 387-3444

SUB.,IECT: REQUEST FOR PURCHASES lN SAP

PERSON BUREAU OF ADMINTSIRATION SHOULD CONTACT WITH QUESTIONS OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

NAME: Jenny Anderson pHoNE: (909) 387-3517

lTElvl AND QUANTITY REQIJESTED:

100- PUMA 5 Digital Audio Recorders & Required Accessories

JUSTIFICATION FOR ITEM REQUESTED:

Needed for upcoming Academy graduates - Sgt. Joe Janowicz
wo264904

'trAP vendor Cooe: 10007543 sAP GtL Cooe; 52002130 sAP Centercode: 4431561000

TI{REE BIDS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL REOUESTS OVER $500" ANY REQUEST OVER $5OO THAT DOES NOT INCLUDE THREE BIDS WILL BE RETURNED WITH
NO ACTION TAKEN TO THE STATIONIDIVISION.

'Exception: Usrng Sole Source Vendor, fPlease see below,J
BIDS: PREFERRED VENDOR SHOULD BE LISTED ON LINE #1 BELOW,

#i VERSATILE INFORMATION PRODUCTS Q

UNIT PRICE

399.99

OVERALL COST
INCLUDING TAX

39,948.92)

#2

#3

5
q

lF YOU ARE USING A SOLE SOURCE VENDOR, YOU MUST JUSTIFY THE REASON FOR DOING SO (i.e., only vendor providing this item or service; only vendor
providing needed specs - I[!CLUDE NAME 0F OTHER VENDOR(S) CONSULTED). lf your justification does not fall within these boundaries, you must provide three (3)

bids. Please keep your bids on lile for Purchasing Department scrutiny.

'JUSTTFTCATTON FoR STNGLE SOURCE VENDoR (REOUTRED FOR SOLE SOURCE pURCHASE): PrOprietary HardWare

Jenny Anderson -r 3t
& NAlvlE (or & NAI\,{E)

BUREAU OF AOMINISTRATION SIGNATURE DATE

SUBMIT THIS REOUEST TO THE BUREAU OF ADMINISTRATION FOR APPROVAL AND FURTHER PROCESSING. YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED OF THE DISPOSITION
OF THIS REQUEST.

REV 10/17


